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IRISH ANARCHY 
AN AID TO THE 
LANDLESS MAN

GOVERNMENT 
TAKES NEW AND 
VERY BOLD STEP

NICKARNSTEIN 
WELL POSTED IN 

POINTS OF LAW

IMPORTANT 
EVENTS FOLLOW 
HOME RULE BILL

Financial 
Position 
Of Dom.

Ottawa, May 18.
(1) Me more borrowing.
(2) Taxation imposed.
(a) Tax of one per cent on sales 

of all manufacturera, wholesale 
dealers, Jobbers and Importers; tat 
not Including retailers excepting 
In cases where they Import or 
manufacture goods; and tax not ap 
plying to foodstuffs, coal and other 
necessities of life.

(b) Bxceas tax on motor 
Increased from ten to fifteen per

(c) Increased excise taxation of 
beer, wine and spirits.

(d) Increase In stamp tax on 
bills and notes over *100.

(e) Increase of five per cent on

Income taxation on Incomes from 
$6,000 and upward; Increase to be 
6 per cent present tax, 
amount of Income.

(f) Tax of two cent# a share on 
all stock transfers.

(3) Taxation reduced or remov
ed.

(a) Business profits tax substan
tially reduced.

(b) Tax on moving picture films 
removed.

(c) War duties tax of 7% per 
cent abolished.

(4) Estimated Increase in reve
nue from new taxation, $100,000,000 
Estimated loss from taxation abol
ished. $30,000,000; Net gain reve
nue $70,000,000.

"Grabbers" Obtain Holdings 
by Scaring Farmers Into Sell

ing Their Possessions.

Refused to Answer More Than 
One Out of About 100 

Questions Put to 
Him Tuesday.

To Bridge the Gulf Between 
Expenditure and Visible 
Revenues, it Decides to 

Increase Taxes.

When Bill Was Under Debtae 
Gov t Concedes Two Sen
ates and Labor With

draws from Discussion.

Ottawa, Ont, May 16—
Nation's gross debt $3,014,483.-

774.
CONDITIONS GROW

WORSE EACH DAY
Actual net debt $2,273,306,406.
Estimated expenditure for com

ing year, including supplementary 
estimates to come, and probable 
railway deficits, *625,000,000.

Government's resources meèt ent
end iture including:

(A) —Estimated revenue from ex
isting taxation.

(B) —Outstanding account» in
cluding balances due from Great 
Britain; and

(€)—Estimated returns 
new taxation $671,000,000.

Estimated balance take care 
floating obligations $44.000,000.

>
STALLS ON BONDFALLS UPON THOSE 

ABLE TO BEAR THEM
OPPOSITION NOW

FROM GOV’T SIDEQUESTIONS
Material F*rosperity ofi the 

Country Liable to Collapse 
at Any Moment.

Refuses to Admit Knowledge 
of Any of the Gang Con
nected With Bond Thefts.

Those Indulging in Luxuries 
and Extravagant Expendi
tures Will Carry Most of 
the Load.

Speed Urged in Adoption of 
a Plan Which Will Not be 
Fatal to British.GEE CRISIS FES 

INDUSTRIE WORLD
WE OF PRICE■y C. H. Bretherton.

(Copyright, 1920, toy the Public Led
ger Co.)

Dublin, May 18.—The Irish land 
purchasing acts, beneficial as they 
were In many respects, left one evil 
legacy. They established for the first 
time in Ireland the class of perman
ently landless man. In the days of 
the big estates the farm laborers 
•oulti usually get a bit of land for 
himself after a few years faithful ser
vice. He can get none from the farm
er today with whom his relations 
are purely those of employer and em
ployed. In the present state of semi- 
anarchy that prevails in Ireland the 
landless man finds that his change 
has come. The anarchy that has 
been engendered by the Sinn Fein 
for patriotic purpose is being used by 
the landless man for the intensely 
practical and personal purpose of 
possessing himself of somebody else's

The Sinn Fein party does not ap
prove of him because it professes to 
be national and not proletarian. But 
“Liberty Hall,” that is, Irish labor, 
approves him and «encourages him. 
and where the interest» of Liberty 
Hall and Sinn Fein clash It is ob
served that it is the former who in
variably gets its way. But the bald 
fact is that the semi-intellectual 
leaders of Sinn Fein, like Arthur 
Griffith, John McNeil and De Valera 
have entirely lost control of the 
movement, which «is now definitely 
in the hands of a clique which to not 
only extreme in Its methods, tout it is 
supported by the agricultural proleta
riat. Today there are two distinct 
streams of anarchy flowing in Ireland 

.and two distinct types of outrage are 
being committed namely the politi
cal and the agrarian.

Methods of Land Grabber*.

The methods of the “land grab
bers,” aa they call them—at present 
‘t**v are chiefly active in the south 
.and west of Ireland—are simplicity 
Itself. A deputation calls on the land 
owner or farmer whom it Is proposed 
to despoil and offers him a price for 
bis land. Sometimes the price is fair; 
sometimes it is absurdly low. He to 
told that he can keep 100 acres for 
Jilmself if he to actually farming the 
Jand, but not otherwise. If the land 
owner is Intelligent he will haggle 
dor the best price and If he can get 
/anywhere near what the land Is worth 
lie sells out. It he refuses he finds 
one morning a grave dug in front of 
Jxis door or hto cattle are driven off 
and his land plowed up by fifty or a 
hundred raider». If he is still obdur
ate a few charges of shot or a re
volver bullet whistling past his ear 
or the burning of a couple of hayricks 
generally makes him see reason.

If even then these measures do not 
have the desired effect he is shot 
or his ears are cut off w.'th shears.
The Irish papers supply a full as
sortment of intermediate and extreme 
penalties that the recalcitrant land 
owner or funner is likely to toe sub
jected to. When the farmer decides 
to sell out, if he sells by auction, bid- wo 
ders are terrorized by the gang who 
intend to have the land, so he is well 
advised to sell to them direct. The 
purchaser's, who are as moneyless ai 
well as landless, borrow the money 
at 3 per cent.

5New Ybrk, 
“Nlckey” A 
than one of

7 16—The refusai of 
to answer more 

100 questions put to 
him today in the involuntary bank 
ruptcy proceedings against him—meet 
of them bearing on his alleged con
nection with the $6,000.000 bond theft 
plotters—was ruled this afternoon by 
Federal Judge Knox to be within Am- 
stedn'» rights.

Saul S. Myers, attorney tor the Sure
ty Companies concerned in the case, 
took the point to the grand jury after 
Deputy United States Vcmmteslooer 
John Stallman had upheld Am-steln's 
refusal to reply.

ArnMein admitted before the Depu
ty Commissioner that he had some 
"money or property" under his con
trol, but would not say how much or 
where he got it. The Commissioner 
sustained objection to a question as to 
what business he was in when bank
ruptcy proceedings were instituted 
against him last February. He said he 
had no more property than *bat to his 
potujession when the proceedh*» be 
gan. and that to the best of his recol
lection, It was seven months before 
the proceedings that he had had any 
property other than money.

He refused to state whether he had 
any property other than money during 
tihe pent year including stocks end 
bond», bank accounts or safe deposit 
boxes. He refused to say whether he 
knew Nicholas Osben. or other men 
connected with the bond theft plot, 
or whether he had met any of them 
In any city other than New York.

He acknowledged meeting E. F. 
McGee, one of hto counsel, in Cleve
land last February Her refused to state 
whether he waaf known under other 
names Qiao ArWeeia or whether he 
knew Cohen under other

The bankruptcy hearing was finally 
adjourned mrtiil next Monday.

London, May 18—The Home Buie 
debate In the House of Commons, to
day, had two

rna^eln 
about 1 CUTTING IN I). 5.Special to The Standard

Ottawa, May 18—A famous British 
statesman once said that it was- as 
easy to tax and be bored ae ft was to 
love and be wise. It Is safe to predict, 
however, that the Canadian people, 
reading the budget proposals which 
Sir Henry Drayton submitted to Par
liament today, wiB cheerfully accept 
them ae measures called for toy extra 
normal times, and designed to impose 
the minimum of hardship upon quar
ters and Interests where taxation 
would work moat harm.

In order to better appreciate what 
has been done, it is well to first ex
amine the situation that had to be met. 
This sdiDuaution, briefly summarized, 
was as follows:

The Government was faced with a 
visible expenditure tor the coming 
year of approximately 000,000; 
this, not including supplementary es 
timetes still to come. Increased pen 
sions, and a probable railway deficit of 
$50,000,000. In a word It had to raise, 
either by taxation or by {borrowing, the 
colossal s ton of about $626,000,000- 
within the corning t wed re months. To 
meet this it had but aa estimated rev
enue of *381,000,000. (Estimate based 
on last year’s taxation) and approxi
mately $338.000,000 
and outstanding accounts, including 
balances due from Great Britain, or a 
total of $7120,000,000. But, aa aM of 
the outstanding accounts could not 
possibly be ooHeoted tiue year, the

important 
the Government’s concession of two 
Senates, for Northern and Southern 
Ireland, reupeetdvely, and, second, the 
decision of the

résulte—first

All Because Soft Coed Opera
tors Failed to Secure Ade
quate Coal Car Supply.

Price Decline Limited to 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 
Principally Women's Gar
ments.

SECRETE DANIELS STILL 
ON THE DEFENSE

Labor party, announc
ed by John Robert Olynes, to vote 
against the first clause qf the bM and, 
thereafter, to take no part in the dis
cutions, following the example of 'the 
Nationalists, and, to a certain extent, 
of the free Liberate. Henceforth, 
therefore, the bill will meet with eerl- 
ou'i opposition only from the Govern
ment side of the House.

Many of the members had voiced 
their preference tor one or two Sen
ates, instead of the proposed central 
council, and tine discussion of the 
amendment, proposing two senates, 
gave the Government the opportunity 
desired.

Walter Hume Long, Finst Lord of 
'the Admiralty, and member of the 
Cabinet Committee 
plained that the Government was aton
ing at the creation of a federal sys
tem for Great Britain and Ireland as 
the -best security for the minorities, 
with the central parliament at London, 
but hud not yet decided whether the 
Senates would' be nominative or elec
tive. He, therefore, proposed that the 
amendment should be withdrawn, and 
the Government would introduce its 
own plan later. This course was ad-

Washington, May 
crisis, "invilving the 
of the country,” has resulted from 
failure of soft coal operators to obtain 
an adequate car supply, the National 
Association declared, tonight, in a 
general eurvey based on reports from 
members In many sections. At the 
same time the United Mine Workers 
of America, In a statement quoting 
John Moore, President of the Ohio 
miners, said that, unless something 
was done immediately to relieve the 
car situation, the public would find 
itself without coal next winter. Re- 
aponsibllity for present conditions, 
Moore charged, “reste squarely on the 
railroads and their unjust and unfair 
discrimination In the distribution of 
coal cars.”

The Coal Association eaid persis
tent efforts of operators to obtain re
lief had been unavailing, that the 
shortage of open top cars. In the coal 
fields ran 50 to 66 pm* cent below nor
mal and that not since the days just 
preceding America's entry in the war 
bad the country been threatened with 
“such a paralysis of industries”

18.—A grave 
Industrial life

Charges Senator Penrose, and 
Not Sims, as Originator of 
Charges Against Navy.

Washington, May 18.—Appointment 
of Rear Admiral Sims as honorary 
member of the British Admiralty was 
declined by the Navy Department as 
"un-American,” despite the fact that 
it was prof erred by King George him
self, Secretary Daniels testified today 
before a Sonate Committee investigat
ing the naval row. Mr. Daniels 
charged that this incident probably 
furnished some oif the animus behind 
the Admiral's attack on the Depart
ment.

Admiral Sims’ “dearest and highest" 
ambition, Mr. Daniels said, was blast
ed by the Department's refusal to per
mit the appointment.

Senator Penrose, Republican, of 
Pennsylvania, and not Rear Admiral 
Sims originated the bask chargee 
against the Navy Department contain
ed In the Admiral’s letter of January 
7, Secretary Daniels asserted.

Mr. Daniels recalled that the tienar 
tar to a, speech in the Senate, August 
24, 1918, had declared that procrasti
nation on the part of the Secretary de
layed the termination of the war at 
least three months, ooet $16,000,000,- 
000 and many lives.

Chicago, May 18.—A wave of price 
cutting in retail clothing costs, reach
ing from the Mississippi Talley to the 
Pacific ,Coast, was reported today. 
Despatches from 24 cities in that ter
ritory told of promised reductions in 
these necessities ranging from 16 per 
cent, to minus

Financial autfloritifr? here said that 
the Indications were that the price 
decline would be limited to ready-to- 
Wear clothing principally women's 
garments and silks. Shoes were in 
the list affected.

Tight money and inadequate trans
portation facilities were cited among 
the prime reasons for the mercantile 
movement. Delays in delivery of 
goods In which much money had been 
tied up, together with ' inability of 
termers to get grain and lire stock 
to martcet were said. In many instan- 
cee, to hare worked a hardship on 
merchants.

*
t.

on Ireland, ex-

of cash on hand

Delays Dangerous
It was during this discussion that 

Major Générai Seely expressed the 
hope that Mr. Long’» pltm would not 
involve delay iu the bill, which might 
be fatal to Britteh relations, not only 
with the Un^ed States, but with the 
British Dominion».

Another amendment, moved by Lord 
Robert Cecil, proposed the exclus
ion of Ulster altogether from the bill, 
so that it could remain a part of the 
United Kingdom 
opposed the amendment, which wax 
strongly supported by Sir Edward 
Carson, who, mentioning the possibili
ty of ‘Sinn Fein Ireland" attacking 
Ulster, appealed to the Government to 
consider, even at this late date, wheth
er the proper course would not be to 
allow Ulster to be governed from Eng
land, so that, in the case of certain 
eventualities England would have a 
"jumping off place."

This amendment was rejected 204 to. '
/.XI

BRITAIN DETERMINED TOactual cash resources to meet an ex
penditure of $635,000,000 was not more 
them $671.000.000, and, in addition, 
there was need tor an extra $74,000,- 
000 to retire certain floating aMiga- 
tkme which mature during the year, 
hi a sense, therefore, the situation woe 
that to meet a need of $700,000,000 
(Including all expenditure and float
ing obligations) the Government had 
la sight not more then *571,000,000, a 
deficit of $228,000,000.

Continued on Page 8)

POLICE TROUBLE
AT AMHERST, N. S.

t Troops, Operating in Flying 
Columns from Garrison 
Posts, Will be Employed in 
Suppressing Crime.

Officers Reported to Have 
Been Playing Cards When 
They Should Have Been on 
Patrol.

EXCITING SCENES IN 
FRENCH CHAMBER

The GovernmentTIPS FDD MERCHANT 
IN COLLECTING TOX

DIGBY TO LOOK
AFTER ANIMALS

Organize a Branch Society of 
the S. P. C. A.

Special to The Standard Ijondon. May 19. — Important 
changes in the Government’s policy in 
Ireland were decided upon as a result 
of the conferences between Viscount 
French, Major General MacCready and 
the Government officials in London 
last week, and the experiences of Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the Irish Secre
tary, in Dublin, according to the Lon
don Times. The Government, eays the 
paper, was eo impressed with the gra
vity of the situation that It resolved 
to use every weapon in the armory of 
the State to crush the térror before it 
was too late.

"On the other hand," continues the 
Times, “the restrictions, which irri
tate the whole comunity, will be re
moved end a more tolerant regime 
for the people, as a whole, will be 
adopted.

Amherst, N. 8., May 18—Another 
police investigation will be on the 
books commencing tomorrow evening, 
according to Information submitted 
before the Council last evening by 
Councillor R. A. Smith, Chairman of 
the Police Cbmmittee. A 
placed in the hands of the Committee 
by Chief of Police Plokram, stating 
that Officers McDonald and HaitiIng 
were playing cards in No. 3 Fire Sta
tion when Patrolman Hart ling should 
have been attending to his beat on the

Gov t*8 Position Appears to 
he Strong and the Assem
bly Behind Premier.

Must be on His Guard Today 
and Collect What Belongs 
to Gov't. Digby, May 38.—A meeting for the 

purpose of organizing a branch of the 
S. P. C. A. In Digby was held In the 
Town Hail, last evening, and the or
ganization was effected with C. A. 
Jordan as president, and J. J. Wallis 
as secretary-treasurer. A strong com
mittee of ladles to solicit members 
was appointed, and It Is expected that 
the next meeting, on June 14th. will 
show a large membership.

report was
80.

Mr. Olynes explained that the Labor 
Party’s resolve not Vo part lei pate fur
ther in the debate did not have as its 
motive a desire to embarass the Gov
ernment, but was due to conviction of 
tin- noter hopelessness of this Mil solv
ing the Irish problem.

Paris, May 18.—No vote was report
ed by the Chamber of Deputies on 
the strike question at its first sitting 
after a holiday of three weeks. The 
Whole session was taken up -with in
terpellations by H. Taltttoger, Repub- Highlands, and Patrolman McDonald

doing duty on -the Main streets of the 
town.
will be held on Wednesday evening.

Ottawa, May 18.—Mr. R. W. Bread- 
ner. Commissioner of Taxation for 
Canada, was asked tonight how mer
chants would proceed tomorrow morn
ing in connection with the collection 
of the iww taxes which bepome effec
tive as soon as business open tomor
row.

Mr. Breadner eaid that each mer
chant selling goods that come under 
the new taxes would show the price 
<xf the goods on his Invoice and also 
the amount of the tax whether it was 
ten or twenty or fifty per cent. Tjvo 
copies of the invoice would be made 
out, the merchant keeping one. He 

uld kep his copy in hand and ulti
mately hand it over to the Inland Re
venue Department. The Department 
would then collect the money as repre 
sented by these invoices.

Thus any one buying a fifty dollar 
suit will get a bill reading:
To suit of clothes........................$60.00
To luxury tax, ten per cent. ... b!oo

Total ....................................
The man who 'busy a $200.00 ph 

graph will receive a biU reading:
To phonograph 
To luxury tax

Mean; A. Duremor, Radical Socialist, 
and Fernand 
1st bloc, whic 
soenes and exchanges of epithets 
heretofore unheard in the French Par- 
liament.

The Government'* position appears 
to be strong, and the Assembly appar- 
ently. Is solidly behind Premier Miller- 
and’s strike policy. A small group of 
the extreme left is waging a continu
ous campaign against ttoe Government.

The discussion was put over until 
tomorrow, when the General Federa
tion of Labor will have made known 
its decision relative to -continuance of 
the strike or calling it off.

The investigation as stated.teserand, of the National- 
cn caused many stormy SECOND ELECTION

AT CALAIS, ME.FRENCH PROPOSAL FDD UNIV. CONFERENCE 
DRODCRT TO CLOSE

An attempt to suppress 
crime will be carried out by troops 
operating in flying columns from a 
series of garrison posts. These will 
relentlessly pursue terrorists, 
when a murderer is captured and 
victed, he will be hanged.

Martial law will not be proclaimed 
nor any form of military coercion im
posed upon the people. The more lib
eral attitude toward sedition when 
not accompanied by violence will com
prise khandonment of arrest without 
trial, and reliance will be no longer 
placed upon the war time regulations 
of the Defence of the Realm Act.

> SL Stephen, May 28.— Calais held 
Its revamped election for Mayor to
day. In the election on March 3rd, 
Percy S. Lord, the Republican Mayor 
of last year, was opposed i>y Fred’k 
V. Pickard. Democrat. The result 
was very close, but Mr. Lord claimed 
the election by one vote. Mr. Pick
ard appealed to the Supreme Court 
and Judge Wilson declared the result 
to have been a tie. A new election 
was ordered and that was held today 
Mr. Pickard being elected by twenty- 
nine majority. The board at aider- 
men stands with five Republicans end 
two Democrats.

Provides for a Director Gen
eral and a Superior Council 
to Control All Systems.

Paris, May 18.—The Government’s 
proposed law for the reorganization 
of its state system of railroads and 
the five systems operating under Gov
ernment concession which was pre
sented in the Chamber of Deputies to
day provides for a director general 
to be appointed by the Minister of 
Public Works, the director to preside 
over a Superior Council which will 
control all the systems, unify the time 
tables and standardize wages, equip
ment, rates and operating methods.

Each system Is to maiirsttin auton
omy under its present management, 
but Is to be subject to control. The 
superior Council will be composed of 
a director general, with 18 members 
of a newly-created managing commit 
tee and 26 members representing the 
public.

The result will be financial solidar
ity through the creation of a common 
fund for surpluses, to make up de
ficits and losses. The Government 
will reimburse the railroads for their 
losses.

Length of Medical Course in 
Universities Under Discus
sion—Papers on Forestry.

Steadily Getting Worse.

From the point of view of the Irish 
people themselves this condition of' 
affairs la lamentable and is getting 
Steadily worse. The material pros
perity of the country Is threatened 
and may collapse at any moment, as

moral sense has collapsed. From 
the observer's point of view the eitu- 
Bllon is Interesting because of the 
'Surprising developments that may 
..follow. For the agrarian movement 
-cuts right across the Sinn Fein move- 
auent. Perhaps It wou.d be more ae- 
jeurate to say that it is the first step 
;jn the process by which the Sinn 
;Fein. os It has been known in the 
past, Is to be swallowed up In the 
Jrish workingman's republic, which Is 
Bolshevism.

Naturally the Irish Unionists and 
■their sympathizers are taking heart 
Iicm this turn of events and saying 
•'when thieves fall out honest men get 
their dues” and so forth. And we.l 
they may. When the Sinn Fein 
priests write to Unionists papers con
demning agrarian outages and an
nouncing that they themselves had 
been threatened, when historic sep
aratists go about shouting “Where 
are the police?” “What Is the govern
ment iffoingito do to protect us?” etc., 
and when tho Sinn Fein chairman of 
the board of guardians and councll- 
meu denounce as anarchy outrage 
conducted in the name of and sup
plied with the paraphernalia of Sinn 
Fein it Is clear that things are not 
Tanning smoothly.

Further Cleavage Threattoed.

BELIED «DK Quebec, May 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The seventh oonferenoe of Canadian 
Universities came to a close at 1 
o'clock this afternoon at Laval Uni
versity.

The conference this morning con
tinued the discussion on the length of 
the medical course In the Canadian 
universities, and heard the report on 
the Committee on Engineering Educa
tion. A motion, made by Dr. Adams, 
of MtdGllL seconded by President 
Porter, to request the Federal Govern
ment to e 
of the income tax all gift» to universi
ties, was unanimously adopted by the 
conference.

A very complete explanation of the 
suggestions tor the maintenance or 
reorganization of the Canadian Offi
cers’ Training Corps woe made by 
Colonel Magee after a short address 
on the subject by General J. Watkin.

Dr. Price, Professor of Forestry at 
Laval University, and J. B. Bedard, 
of the Forestry Deportment, read In
teresting papers on tihe importance of

$56.00

DF DUC* BIND WORK CEASES
<200.00

10.00 AT SHIPYARDS BANKERS TO HELP
REDUCE PRICESItalian at Niagara Falla Has 

Head Slot Off.
Total ..... ................ ........ «240.00
The man buying a $600,00 diamond 

or gold ornament, costing this amount 
will receive a bill:
To diamond ring .....................$500.00
To luxury tax, 60 per cent... 250.00

All Unions at Port Arthur 
Now Out on Strike. Washington. May 18.—Bankers of 

the United States, through représen
tatives attending a conference today 
with the Federal Reserve Board, 
pledged themselves to help the Board 
in a drive on hiigh prices and to aid In 
efforts at deflation.

Spedflcally. the bankers agreed, un
reservedly, to support the Board's new 
policy in discouraging "habitual and 
nnnecessary borrowings,’ 'and to seek 
curtailment of “long-standing, nou-es- 
eentlal loans,” ae an Initial step to
ward ending the era. of high prices ana 
speculation.

> Niagara Falls, May 18.—Ralph Man- 
dolora, an Italian aged 41, was shot 
and Instantly killed thie afternoon 
while walking down the street to his 
house. A shot gun was fired through 
a window at the victim and this was 
followed by revolver shots. His head 
was almost blown off.

The murderer Is supposed to have 
been a member of the Black Hand 
society, but no arrests have

Mandatera had been Uviug with the 
wife of another Italian who is suppos
ed to know something about the iden
tity and the motive» of the man who 
did the shooting.

Port Arthur, OnL, May 18. — All 
unions at the Port Arthur shipyards 
are now out on strike, and there is not 
a wheel turning in the yards. The 
office staff will be kept on for some 
time and fire protection will be In
creased. The strike is over a request 
f°r a cent- increase in wages.

pt from the provlsdone
Total.............
Mr. Breadner

• .................... $750.00
was of the opinion 

that the matter would work out all 
right and that after the first* day or 
two there would he little confusion.

HOWELL’S ESTATE
PLACED AT $165,000

New York, May 18—William Dean 
Howells, who died here May U, left 
an estate valued at $165,01X1, accord- 
Ing to an estimate filed today with hts 
will In the Surrogate’s offlee. About 
$75,000 was said to be in real estate.

RED CROSS WORKERS
REACH MOSCOW

London, May 18—A Moscow wire, 
less message, under current date, save 
thst the British workers, the repre
sentatives of the Norwegian and 
Swedish Trades Unions, and Scandi
navian Metal Workers and mem her a 
of the American Red Cross arrived at 
Moscow yesterday. Leo Kameneff, 
President of the Moscow Soviet wel
comed the visitors at the station.

GAS WORKERS TO
RESUME WORK

CHARGED WITH
MURDER OF SISTER

Alleged to Have Hit Her on 
Head With Piece of Gas 
Pipe.

forestry studies in the Oamutldn uni
versities' currkrul

REVISION OF Paris, May 18.—-The gas workers of 
Paris met this morning and voted to 
resume work Wednesday 
dared that they had answered the call 
of the Federal Federation of Labor, 
and would now devote their energy to 
obtaining the reinstatement of the men 
dismissed.

landless man who hopes to become 
a farmer. Moreover, the backbone of 
the Sinn Fein movement is the farm
er's son, who, owing to his father's 
prosperity, la able

TREATIES URGEDNEW TAXATION
EFFECTIVE NOW

They do-

Ex-Premier Asquith Believes 
it Would Prove Remedy for 
Conditions in Europe.

to stay at home
and play politics instead of migrât- Cayuga, Ont, May 18.—George

& v!Ivln«' 8o* * the Bradl®y. ot Ratoham township, Haldi 
official Sinn Fein abandon» the farm- mand County Is in the county jail 
ers in this extremity, Its extinction here under arrest charged with the 
ls,®nlî.a ™at-ter of time. The battle murder of his sister, Lizzie Bradley, 
with the British Government must by hitting her on the head with a 
then definitely take second place, the piece of gas pipe about ten o’clock 
first-class battle being the struggle this morning. Bradley afterwards 
with Liberty Hall and the Dish farm- gashed his throat with a razor, but his 
ers. The former will appeal to the injuries arb not dangerous, 
sympathy of the British proletariat, The act to supposed to have been 
while the latter, isolated as they are, the result of a fit of insanity. Brad

„___ . wIU Perforce have to turn to the Irish ley 1» about forty end his sister was
threaten every farmer and every government and police flat- protection, about three years older.

> NEW CANADIANflpeolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 18. — New 

taxation takes effect as follows:
Sales and luxury tax, May 19th 

(tomorrow) ; tax on wines, May 
19th; stamp atx on bottles propriet
ary medicines and perfumes affixed 
by manufacturers on and after 
August 1st; stamp tax on bills, 
promissory notes and transfer ot 
stock certificates, May 18th; and 
tariff changes take effect at once.

CENTS MINTED FRENCH OFFICERS
WERE ACQUITTEDLondon, May E18.—fiz-*P*iamier |Ae- 

qulth, speaking at a meeting held to 
advocate a .revision of the Peace 
Treaties, said that the only practical 
remedy ‘tor the tragic etate of things 
all over Europe," was In the modifi
cation ot the berm» of the treaties.

Ottawa, May 18.—(By Canadian 
Ptneea) -Canadian cents of the new 
atae were struck at the mint for the 
first time today. Hie first two coins 
minted were presented by the master 
of the mint to Sir Thomas White, 
who, as Minister of Finance, brought 
In the necessary legislation last year.
The new cent is slightly larger than in Septemberv 1*14. wee* all acquitted 
the Canadian ton cent piece.

Now a farther cleavage is threaten
ed. The Irish labor organizations 

’have placed an embargo on the export 
ref bacon and butter in order to lower 
(home prices. This means 
[profits for the termer. These meth-

Paris, May 18.—ErlgadjerGeoeral 
Fournier, commander ot the French 
fort pens of Maubeuge at the begin
ning of the war. and flix of his sub 
ordinates, court-mar Hailed for sur
rendering the fortress to the Geronau*

smaller
universal disarmament and effective
operation of the authority and powers 
of the League ot Nations. todape.
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